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HE HAD SUFFERED ENOUGH.M’GREEVKONNOLLR RELEASE. EGGS FREE, BARLEY REBÜCED “K'S.
ground, cinnamon and chips unground, 
ginger root unground and not preserved or 
candied; mace, nutmegs, pepper, black or 
white, unground; pimento, unground; 
of all kinds not specially provided for in 
this act, spnnk, spurs and stills used in the 
manufacture of earthen porcelain and stone
ware; straw.

Stone and sand, barr stone in blocks, 
rough or manufactured or bound up 
millstones; cliff stone manufactured, 
stone, granites and 
and other building or 
stone, except marble manufactured or 
undressed not specially provided for in this 
act, pumice atone, rotten stone and sand, 
crude or manufactured. Storax or styrax, 
etrontia, oxide of and protoxide of strontia, 
protoxide of itrontian and strontianite or 
mineral carbonate of strontia.

WALKER'S
f T33-43.KIN6 STEAST.

ORPHANED AND BLIND.

A Ion of Two Victims %Othe Battle Creek 
Wreck Has An Ere Destroyed By a 

Toy Cannon.

Norman Borland, aged 12, was brought 
to ths Genaral Hospital here yesterday 
suffering from an injury to the left eye. 
Borland comes from Tilsonburg and i« a 
eon of Mr. and Mrs, 0. Borland of that 
place, who were killed in the Battle Creek 
railway wreck last month.

Norman was celebrating Thanksgiving 
Bay by having a miniature sham battle of 
his own and was using for that purpose a 
small toy cannon, which took a metallic 
percussion cap, and a small piece of the 
metal cap wae blown into Borland’s eye; 
injuring it severely, 
eye will have to be removed.

CAMPOS n unit IKI> TO JUELILLA.

!/ On His Death-Bed W. H. Arnold Forgave 
the Cross-Eyed Man Who Eloped 

With His Wife.

.A Petition to Be Presented to the Oever- 
nor-Qeneral—Boy Hurt by the Trolley 

—General Ottawa Now..
Ottawa, Not. 27.—It wae mentioned in 

this correspondence on the day after the 
conviction of Messrs. MoGreevy and Con
nolly that a good deal of sympathy was felt 
for them here, end that preesore would, no 
doubt, be brought to bear on the Govern
ment to effect their release. In thie direc
tion » petition to Hie Excellency is now 
being circulated for signatures by ex- 
Aid. John Heney, to whose good ‘offices 
John R. Arnoldi largely owes hie release 
from prison before the expiration of hie 
sentence. The petition will, doubtless, re
ceive a large number of eignatures here, 
and it ia said that Similar petition» will be 
circulated for signatures in Montreal and 
Quebec, where Connolly aod MoGreevy are 
even better known than they are here.

The petition briefly set* forth, first, the 
tacts relating to the conviction, and then 
goes on to submit that there are circum
stances in this case, arising out of 

political history of the country, 
I the well-known relatione existin

[Continued from first pope.]
r seeds

Readers doubtless remember an Easton’s 
Corners sensation of about two years ago in 
which one McLean, an unprepossessing 
cross-eyed man, eloped with the wife of 
W. H. Arnold, the guilty couple taking 
with them a large share of the wronged 
husband’s goods. They were traced to 
Regina, N.W.T., where McLean wae 
arrested for the larceny cf the goods and 
brought back, the erring wife accompany
ing him.- McLean was tried at Brockville, 
found gnilty and sentenced to a long term 
in the penitentiary. Last July Arnold, the 
wronged husband, died, but 'before his 
death he wrote several lçtiere to McLean, 
in whlnh he not only forgave the wrecker of 
hia domestic happiness, but advised him to 
get up a petition, which he said he would 

himself. Mr. J. A. Hutcheson, who 
accordingly en

trusted with the petition and at once 
started, and in September last 'he went to 
Ottawa and had a personal i interview with 
Sir John Thompson, Minister of Justice. 
As a result McLean was yesterday released 
from the penitentiary.

such professional production» in marble,
■lone, alabaster, or metal of; a statuary or 
sculptor only, palladium.

Paper stock, crude, of -evepy description, 
including ail greases, fibres, i 
wools), waste, shavings, 
paper, rope ends, waste roj 
ging, old or reiueed gunny 
cloth end poplar or other wi 
be converted into paper.

Paraffine, paechment and.vellum, pearl, 
mother of, sawed or cut, bd» not polished 
or otherwise manufactured.

Peas green, in bulk or in barrels, sacks or 
similar package». Peltries end other usual 
goods and effects of Indians passing 
passing the boundary line of the 
States under inch regulations as the Secre
tary of the Treasury map prescribe, pro
vided that this exemption shall not apply to 
goods in bales or other packages unusual 
among Indians.

Personal and household effects not mer
chandise of citizens of the United States 
dying in foreign countries. Pewter and 
Brittahia metal old and fit only to be ra- 
manufaetured.

Philosophical and scientific apparatus, 
instruments and preparations, statuary 
casts of marble, bronze, alabaster or plaster 
of parie; paintings, drawings and etchings 
specially imported in good faith for the use 
of any society or iostitution incorporated 
or eetabliehed for religious, philosophi- , 
oal, educational, scientific or liter
ary purposes, or for the encouragement M
of the fine arts, and not intended for japonic»
eale. Phosphates, crude or native. Tin ore, cau'iterite or black oxide of tin

Plante, trees, shrub* end vine* of all 6nd tin in bare, block», pig. or grain or 
kinds, commonly known aà nursery «took; granalated. Tin,el wire Ume or £hn. To. 
plaster of pans and sulphate of lime under- lteml. Tonquiu, tonqua or tonka
ground, pTktma in ingot», b»™, ‘heas and b<ln| Tripolit tumeric, turpentine, Venice 
wire; platinum ““•»»dufaotur.d and vases turpentine, spirits of. 
retorts and other apparatus, vessel, and .foils* tws, old, and fit only to be re
parte thereof composed of platinum for manuf.olûreTuranium oxide and «Its of.
c P?1® aî“",v t . Vaccine virus, valonia, verdigris or aubace-

Plows, tooth and disc, harrows, har- ut„ o{ copperi wafer«, unmedicated, wax, 
vesters, reapers, drill*, mowers, horse yeffetable or mineral.
rakes, cultivator* threshing machines aod bearing apparel and .other personal

vi-.L v„„_„ effects, not merchandise, in actual use ofI lumbago, plush, black, known Sommer- re8)dent, 0( the United Slates return- 
daily a. hatter.’ plush, composed of silk or j thereto from countries not exceeding 
of silk «id cotton, and u»d .Uclu.ively for & vUae llld not intended {or ale 0gf 
making men’, hate; polish,ng etouee, pot; otber pereonl nor tor sale shall be admitted 
uh, crude carbonate of or “black salts, into t£e t, of the United Slate, free of 
oaiutic potash, or Jjydrate of, including rs- dut proHvlded> however, that all the we.r- 
fined inetièk. or roll.; bit»te of potaeh, or ingJapparel end other personal effects of 
saltpetre crude; sulphate of potash crude ,a“h ^r,on, so returning a, mav have been 
or refined; chlorate of potest, nitrate of b tb'm ukm oato[ th£ Unite'd State, to 
poteeh, professional book., implements, In- ^ countrie, and whieh may not have 
struments and tool, of trade, occupation or been advanced in value nor improved in 
employment in the actual posseeemn at the condition by any procees of labor or mann- 
time of person, arriving m tW United facture in .uch countne, shall be admitted 
btates, but this exemption shall not be of duty withont regard to their value 
construed to include machinery or other their identity being established
articles imported tor nse in any manufac- under ,Dch rulel an£ resolutions as the 
faotnnng establishing or for any other per- Sacretary of the Trealury may pre>cribe; 
sou or persons or for eale; pulu, pumice whalebo„ manufactured, 
quicksilver, quills prepared or unprepared
but not made up into complete articles, Lumber and Logs,
quinia sulphate of and all alkaloids or salts Log* »”<* round manufactured timber 
of cinchona bark, rags not otherwise speci- n°t specially enumerated or provided for in 
.ally provided for in this act, regalia and this act; firewood handle bolts, heading 
gems statues, statuary and specimens of, holts, stave bolts, shingle bolts, hop poles, 
sculpture which is specially imported in fence posts, railroad ties, ship timber and 
good faith for the use of any society incor- *hip planting, not specially provid- 
poratcd or established solely fbr educational e<* *or >u this act: timber, hewn 
philosophical,literary or religious purposes or an<* sawed and timber used for 
for the encouragement of fine arts or for the spars and in building wharves, timber 
use or bv order of any college, academy, «quared or sided; sawed boards, plank 
school, 'seminary of learning or public li- deale and other lumber; pine clapboards, 
brary in the United States. Rennets, raw *Pr“°® clapboards, nub. for wheels, pests, 
or prepared. Saffron and safflower and ex- blocks, wagon blocks, csr blocks, gun
tract of and saffron cake. Sago, crude, and blockheading and all like blocks , or sticks, Some Lehigh sti there Give Id.
sago flour. Salacine. rough, hewn or sawed only; lathe, pickets Auburn, N.Y., Nov. 27.—Bavid Hatch

Slit in bulk and salt in bags, sacks, bar- and paling, shingles steve, of woo| of all „f «tfs City’ one of the striking engineer, 
rels or other packages, but tâte coverings k.lnds. wood unmanufactured, provided that and a me[4>er of the Brotherhood, went 
shall pay the earns rate of duty as >f anY export duty is laid upou th# above- blck t0 work laat night and took the regu- 
if imported separately. Provided that if mentioned articles or either of them a lar train eouth of Sayre, working with a 
j-„k Old, kelp h-ialrlte, ky.oli. or eyauit. Mtieleeim^rted from «aid country .hall ,oeb &remaD. Thr^ ’more ,trfking en. 
and kamite, lac dye -crude eeed button b« Mibjecttodutya. now provided ly law. gineer.ireported for duty thi. morning, and 
.tick and .hell, lac .pints, laotenne, lard, £hair, cane ” "^ wro°8h‘ ™anu‘ the .trike may be considered in a oollapee.
ava unmanufactured, leeches, lemon juice, ;‘ot"rt“pfro5* WOOf, °*l?e' All ia quiet at the yards eud all freiglAnd

lime juice and sour orange juice, licorice {X oedar» 11 gnumvit®, laucewood, cbody, pieseDg,r tram, wiu ioon be running on 
root unground, lifeboate and life saving ap- b°x, granadilla, mahogany, roaewood,satin- .cbed„ie time ”
paratue specially imported by societies in- wood and all forme of cabinet woods in the 
corporated nr established to encourage the *°8> rough or hewn; bamboo and rattan 
saving of human life. Lime citrate of lime manufactured, briar root or briar wood and 
chloride of or bleaching powder, litho- umilar wooa manufactured, than cut into 
graphic «tones not engraved, litmus prs- blocks suitable for the articles ip which 
pared or not prepared, loadstones, madder AkeX are intended to be canverted, 
and munject or Indian madder ground <* bamboo reeds and sticks or partridge, hair- 
prepared all. S wood. pimento, orange, myrtle and other

All extracts of magnesia sulphate of or w°od« “°t otherwise specially provided for 
Epsom salts, magnesite or native min- >“ this act in the rough or not further 
eral carbonate of Magnesia, magnesium, manufactured than cut into lengths suitable 
magnets, manganese, oxide and ore, manna, for sticks for umbrellas, parasols,sunshades, 
manuscript, marrow crude, marsh mallows, ^«’P* or walking canes, and India malacca 
medals of gold, silver or copper such as Jomte not further manufactured than cut 
trophies or prizes, mica and metallic min- into suitable lengths, for the manufacture 
eral substances in a crude state and metals **>ich they are. intended to be con- 
un wrought not specially provided for in this verted, 
act; meerschaum,crude or unmanufactured; - Wool,
milk, fresh; mineral waters, not artificial; All wool of the sheep, hatr of the camel 
Minerals crvde or not advanced in value or goat, alpacca and other like animals, and ell 
condition by rbtining or grinding or by wool and hair on the akin, oils, yarn waste, 
other process of manufacture or specially card w%ste, bur waste, rags and flocks, in- 
provided for in this act, models of in- eluding ell waste or rage composed wholly 
vention and of other improvements, moss, or in part of wool.
sea weeds and vegetable substances crude Works of art, the production of Anteri
or unmanufactured, not otherwise specially can artiste, residing temporarily 
provided for in this act, mnek crude in abroad hr other works of art in- 
natural pods, myrobolan needles, hand eluding pictorial paintings on glass, 
sowing and darning. imported expressly for presentation to a

Newspapers and periodicals, but the national institution or to any state or mu- 
term of “periodicals”as herein used «ball be nicipal corporation or incorporated religi 
understood to embrace only unbound or society, college or other publie institution, 
paper-covered publications containing cur- including stained or painted window glass 
rent literature of the day aod issued regu- or stained or painted glass windows, but 
larly at stated periods as weekly, monthly such exemption «hall be subject to such re- 
or quarterly. _ eulatione as the Secretary of the Treasury

Nickel, nickel oxide, nux vomica, oakum, may prescribe, i 
ochre and ochre earths, sienna and sienna Works of art; drawings, engravings, 
earths, umber and umber earths, not phototographicpictures and philosophical 
specihliy provided tor in this set dry, oil and scientifio apparatus by professional 
cake. artists, lecturers or scientists arriving from

Oil, almond amber, crude and rectified abroad, for use by thdm temporarily 
amber, anise or anise seed, aniline, aspic or for exhibition and in illustraeion, promotion 
spike lavender, bergamot, cajeput, caraway, and encouragement of art, eoience or in
cassia, cinnamon, cédrat, camomile, citrou- dustry in the United States, and not for 
ella or lemon erase, civet, cotton seed, sale, shall be admitted free of duty under 
croton fennel, jasmine or jseimine juglan- such regulations as the Secretary of the 
dium, juniper lavender, lemon, limes, mace, Treasury shall prescribe, but bonds shall be 
neroli or range flower, nut oil or oil of nuts, given for payment to the United States of 
not otherwise specially provided for in this such duties as may be imposed by law upon 
Act. Orange oil. any, all such , articles as shall not be ex-

Olive oil for manufacturing or mechanic- ported within six months after each impor- 
al purpose unfit for eating and not other- ration, provided that the secretary of the 
wise provided for in this Act. treasury may in bis discretion extend such

Otter of rose», palm and cocoanut, pe- period for a further term of six months in 
troleum, rosemary or anthose. sesame or cases where applications therefore shall be 
aesamnm seed or bean thyme, oriiganum, made.
red or white Valerian, and also spermaceti Works of art collections in illustration of 
whale and other fish oils of American the process of the arts, science or manufac- 
fisheries, and all other articles the produce tures, photographic works in terra cotta, 
of such fisheries, olives, green or prepared. Parian pottety or porcelain and artietio 

• Opium, crude or unmanufaetured and copies of antiquities in metal or other me- 
not adolterated, containing 9 per centum teriel hereafter imported in good faith for

«Braws-ü sxn asa«”a S'ïïÿistt:-, .hllh b; a?".Srs
ulcerated sores on my leg. I expended over imposes duty upon salt exported from the erecting a public monument and not intend- 

nr,«»°-lL^r£,rle<!i<,JîrT Pr,P“r*tiou I United State» than there shall be levied, ed for sale nor for any other purposes than 
but could get po reftef™'’"'’»? ^uYwae "reMov t P*id and collected upon such salt the rale herein expressed, but bonds shall be given 
mended to give Dr. Thoms»' KcleCtrlc Oil a trial, °* duty now provided by law, eauer kraut, under such rules and 
Which has resulted arter using eight bottles sausage skins. tione us the Secretary of the
c1reg I telmv™'u,*ntLeiterst,medllcine0mPlt,h" Seeds anide, canary, earrawaiy, caeda- ury may prescribe for the payment 

VAorJd and I write this to let others know wfcat it mon’ ooriander, cotton, cummin, fennel, of lawful duties should any of the articles 
his done for me.” fenugreek, hemp, hoarhound, mustard, aforesaid be sold, transferred, or used con-

rape, saint johns bread or bene sugar, beet, trary to this provision, and such articles 
mangel wurzel, sorgum or sugar cane tor shall be subject at any time for examination 
seed and all flour and grass seeds, but bulbs and inspection by the proper officers, pro- 
and bulbouf roots not edible, all the fore- vided that the privileges ot this and the 
going not specially provided for in this preceding action shall not be allowed to 
aet; eelep, or saloup, shells of all kin^s not associations or corporations engaged ip or 
cut, ground or otherwise manufactured. connected with business of a private or 

Shbtgun barrelc. forged, rough-bored; commercial character, 
shrimp and other shell fish; silk, raw, or as There are no internal revenue sections at- 
reeled from the cocoonf silk partially manu- tached to the bill.
factored from cocoons or from wtaste silk, Section 3, which follows the free list, is 
and not farther advanced or manufactured substantially the same as section 4 of the 
than carded or combed silk, silk cocoons McKinley bill and provides: Section 3— 
and silk waste, silk worms’ eggs, skeletons That there shall be levied, col
and other preparations of anatomy, snails, lected and paid the importation

not otherwise specially pro- of all raw or unmanufactured articles not 
vided for in this act; soda, nitrate of enumerated ur provided for in this act, a 
or cubic nitrate, chlorate of and duty of 10 per cent, ad valorem and on all 
sulphate of, or salt cake or articles manufactured m wnole or in part, 
nitre cake; sodium eparterre suitable not provided for in this act, a duty -bf 20 
for making or ornamenting hats. per cent, ad valorem. The remaining sec-

Specimens of natural bistorr, botany tiohs practically re-enact the other clauses 
and mineralogy when imported for cabinets of the McKinley bill.
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THANKSGIVING
LIST

for gents—it’5 of things you 
need for comfort's sake and 
should buy at this house for 
the pocket’s sake.
-Gents' Lamo-Llèed Klü Gloves- 

1 button clasp—extra quality— 
regular $1.00................ ;.................... ..
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Sugars, all not above number 16 dutch 
dard in color, all tank bottoms, all
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1 79oSeveral General, and 7000 Troop. Sail 
With Him.stan

sugar draining» and eager sweepings,syrups 
of cane juice, mélada, concentrated melada 
and conceits and concentrated and 
lasses.

Sulphur refined lao or pceeipitated and 
■sulphur, or brimstone crude in balk, sul
phur ore, as pyrates or enlphuret of iron in 
its natural state containing in excess cf 25 
per centum of sulphur end aulph 
otherwise provided for, sulpha ric acid.

Sweepingi of silver and gold. 
Tallow and wool grease including 
that known commercially aa d«gras or brown 
wool grease. Tapioeà, cassava or Canady. 
Tar and pitch of wood and pitch of coal

-Gents' Fancy Wool-Lined Kid 
Gloves—v button clasp—pique ^ 1 
sewn—English manufacture......... <P 1. UU

sign
defended McLean, wasMadrid, Nov. 27.—General Martinez da 

Campos has been hurried off to. Mellila in 
much greater haste than was expected at 
first. He ia accompanied by several gen
erals and 7000 troops will sail with him. 
Macias will be second in /command at 
Melilla. Z

From a native source General Macias' has 
learned that the Riffc are strongly en
trenched between Cape Tree and the Alger
ian frontier.

s>

SICK HEADACHEmo-
—Qcnt»’ Suspenders—extra quality 

and finish, regular 40c................... 25cthe
out o
for half a century between public men an 
public contractors, and 
honorable and unstained character of the 
defendants, which petitioners think suffi
cient to justify them in approaching Hie 
Excellency and asking for the gracious ex
ercise of the prerogative of the Crown in 
their behalf.

It ia explained that as the prosecution 
was begun before Hie Excellency’s 
arrival in this country he had no 
opportunity of knowing either the former 
po»itiqn..and character of the defendants 
or the strong and embittered political agi- 
taHon m the midst of which, the prosecu
tion whs ordered. The petitioners submit 
further, that they are dispoafd 
Excellency’s advisers, on a review of the 
case and the circumstances surrounding it. 
in view of t6e opinion of the judge that 
“any punishment would be Severs’’ upon 
the defendants, end in view ot the fact 
that the conviction and sentence of the 
defendants have at once vindicated the 
law and inflicted all the punish ment that 
justice could in reason demand may feel 
able to agree with His Excellency in in
augurating what they trnst will be a bene
volent as well aa brilliant career by an aet 
of clemency which can hardly fail to be ac
ceptable to a large portion of the citizens of 
the country.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the itlouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, i
Small PHI. Small Dose* 

Small. Price.

V]
30cout of tho hitherto

—Gents1 Cashmere and Silk Mufflers 
—extra qualiyr......................................

-Four-Ply Irish Linen Collars—very <£1 CA 
latest styles............................................. 5> 1. OU

—Initial Hem stitched Silk Hand- 
kerchlefe-extra.size and quality CA-
—regular price 75c............................... DUC

Ties in Fodr-in-Hand, Knots, 
value NeW Society Knot—extra

—Gents’ Fine Black and Natural 
Cashmere Socke-spliced heels, 
toes and feet—regular price 40c..

—Gents* Scotch Lamb's Wool Un
derwear — double

&Xd..7..e~* 65c and 75c
—Gents’ Fancy and Plain Flannel 

Shlrta—wkh or without collars— <fr1 
regular *1.40........................................... vPl.Vl/

60cur not
Mrs. Martha Besnnt’s New Treatment 

Cures all diseases of woman, weakness, leu- 
corrhcea, Irregularities and nervous prostra
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent cure, 
and invigorates,tones and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This ia an entirely 
new treatment in this country. Write for 
descriptive circular. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Basant, 
Toronto. 3

Do not neglect coughs, coliii. asthma, bron
chitis. but cure them by using Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. ________

usually 
regard» 
four bee 
breakinj 
the air i

PER DOZ.

SMALLPOX XIT PENNSYLVANIA.

SIX Hundred and Forty-Two Case» In 
Bending, Willi Seventeen Death.,

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—Dr. Benjamin 
Lee, Secretary of the State Board of Health, 
reports that 32 new oases of smallpox have 
been reported from Reading, making a total 
of 642 to date, with 17 death».

Two cases are reported At Mecbaniceburg, 
four at Middletown, five at Pittsburg, one 
at Alleghany City, seven at Altoona, eight 
at Fritztown and one case at Smilhtown.

Isolation and vaccination are being rigidly 
jyjforced in the infected districts.

-Hilk

2£cTea end te» plants. Teasles, teeth, 
unmanufactured. Terra alba.

, Wash 

furlongs 
115, Coi 
JOp, Ki 
Hartforc 
nlcDona 
Eliza An 

Second 
olds—Jo 
colt 106. 
park JOo 
100, Buii 
67. Sprit 

Third 
handicap 
W. B. 
Mask 111 

Fourth 
Restraint 
Annie Bi 
Be»» 107, 
Brown 10 
Josephine

30c
PER PAIRTOhuNïO GENEE 

.... deposit TRUSTS GO
O VAULTS O I

Corner Yonok and Colbornz-sts.

to think His
California and Mexico.

The Wabash Railway has now on sale 
winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco, 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the roost superb and magnificent trains 
io America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streete, Toronto.

EACH.I
1

The
—Gents’ Unlaundrled Shirts—Four- 

ply fronts and cults—extra re
inforced *iSix Case. In Chicago. .

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Six new cases of 
smallpox Were reported yesterday. All 
theèe were removed to the hospital, where

—open Deck or front...........

75c EACH, 6 .FOR $3.95
R. WALKER-A SONS.

Guarantee’ and" KeierV." F lin'd" 'iizzaiooo

Hon. Edward Blake. Q.C.,XL.D., President 
E. A. MeaiDrriL LL.D., t Vice-Presidents. 
John Hosiix, Q.C., LL.D..J

19 cases are now under treatment.
One case of smallpox is reported at Hall, 

Pike County.

/

1 SHOULDER CAPESThe Company acts as ïXEdÙTOR, ADMINIS
TRATOR, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTEE, ASSIGNEE, and in other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitu-
11 Ifw Company also'acfe a» AGENT for EXECU- 

TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial business; invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, interests, dividends,wetc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from Responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 2

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

Biliousness and live, complaint are always 
cured whoa Burdock Blood Bitters, the beet liver 
regulator, is used._____________________

All Item., society or otherwise, intended 
for The Torooto Sunday World, most be 
addressed to the editor of that paper at 
83 Tonge-street. ed

»
ATTEMPTED OUTRAGES.

Two Case» of This Nature Reported to 
the Police.

James Daniels, better known as “Bar
ney," 32 Wickeon-avenue, was arrested last 
night en a charge ot attempted rape. The 
girl is Emma Haves, aged 20, who elaime 
the village of Columbia as her home. Her 
story is that she came to the city to look 
for work and was promised employment by 
the T. Eaton Company. Sunday evening 
she started to walk to Richmond Hill, 
where 7she had left her Clothes. She in
tended to pass the night at Jackson’s 
Hotel. When near the city limits she 
claims to have been assaulted. She finally 
got away from the man and ran back to the 
C.P.R. Station, where she spent the night. 
Daniels was arrested at Mike O’Halloran’e 
HoteL

Robert Gilmour, aged 18, of 45 Wallace- 
avenue, was arrested yesterday charged 
with attempting to outrage Violet Robin- 
eon, aged 14, of 45 Armetrong-avenne.

Connolly Visited ta Jail.
Messrs. Hector Mackenzie and Fred 

Henehaw of Montreal, who are directors of 
the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company, came up from Montreal this 
afternoon and visited Mr. Nicholas Con
nolly in the jail, where tboy presented him 
with the resolution adopte^ at the recent 
meeting of the company. •
\ The Geological Museum.

ALASKA SABLE,
PERSIAN LAMB,

GREY LAMB, 
MIHK, ETC,

102.Everybody suffering from dysnepela should us* 
Burdock Blood Bitters and bo cured, make no 
mistake, get the genuine B.B.B.

Fifth r. 
caster 101 
Kirkover 
Bessie Hi 
Tails 92, 
89. Margi 

Sixth i 
112; Cap; 
107, Bona 
maid 103.1 
Paulette fl

e. Local Jottings,
George Foster, who attempted to commit 

suicide Saturday night, will appear in Police 
Court tbis morning If well enough.

Charles Jacobs and Charles King, charged 
with complicity in the burglary at Kettleby 
postofflee, were yesterday remanded until 
Monday.

The botanical sub-section of the Canadian 
Institute met at 394 Yonge-street last night 
The meeting was well-attended and much In 
terest was taken in the arranging of speci
mens for the new Herbarium.

A few days ago P. C. Esson Bond became a 
married man. Yesterday bis comrades of No. 
1 division presented him with a handsome 
marble clock. Sergt. Seymour, In Iris usual 
graceful manner, made the presentation.

Dora Wiley, the sweet singer of Bucks 
port, Maine, will shortly be married to C. O. 
Tennis, business manager of “The Black 
Crook,” and retire from the stage.

“IÇl Capitan” is the title of the comic opera 
which Charles Klein and John Philip Sousa 
are writing and composing for De Wolf Hop
per. Its scenes are laid in Peru.

The appeal of Police Magistrate Denison 
against the verdict for *1000, returned 
against him in the suit of Gordon v. Denison, 
was argued in the Court of Common Fleas 
yesterday and judgment reserved.

Detective Wasson has secured these con
victions for breaches of the Medical Act: At 
Wiarton, W. B. Boyd *25 and costs; at 
Dunnville, Levi Til Ison and E. Amsden 
*25 and costs; at Brantford, W. J. Caston 
*25 and costa

Three lunatics, Thomas Collins, Mary Ann 
Settles and Roland Hannah,were committed 
by Judge McDougall yesterday. Hannah is 
the Scarboro hotel-keeper who amused him
self in throwing lighted, lamps at bis guesta

In the Queen’s Bench Division yesterday 
judgment in the appeal case of Hiram Dick- 
bont, a minister of the Latter Day Saints, 
was reserved. Dickhont was convicted of 
unlawfully performing the marriage cere
mony by a Niagara Falls magistrate;

Attention is called to the auction sale ad
vertisement in another column of the office 
furniture of the Toronto Wood and Shingle 
Co. (Ltd.), in liquidation, tor to-morrow,

In yesterday's World it was announced 
that Mrs. Blackstock had resigned the posi
tion of secretary to Lee Hiboux Club. Tbis 
should have read Mrs. Denison.

Owing to the temporary closing of the 
Geological Museum for repairs, attention ie 
called to the unsuitableness of the present 
building for the purpose for which it is 
used, and the attempts mede;in the past to 
induce the Government to erect a new 
building are reeilied. In 1886 the Royal 
Society of Canada passed resolutions 
in favor of a new building being- erected; 
in 1888 Mayor McLeod Stewart interview
ed Sir Hector Langevin on the «abject, and 
again in 1891, at the time of Sir JohaÂlac- 
donald’e death, the erection of a memorial 
hall was advocated, part of which was tobe 
devoted to the geological survey and part 
to the National Gallery. The trouble always 
has been that a suitable fire-proof building 
would cost anywhere from a quarter of a 
million to a million dollars and the 
Government has never seen its way to in
curring so large an expenditure.

News Notes.
A slight shook of; earthquake ahonk op 

the city a little about 20 minutes before 
noon to-dey, but no damage was done. The 
•hock wee not severe and probably not one 
person out of a hundred knew anything 
about it until they saw it mentioned in the 
evening papers. X

A 6-year-old boy nyna 
wii run over by an 
Ridean-etreet this afternoon and had both 
feet so badly crashed that they had to be 
amputated below the knee. He was taken 
to the General Hospital and is reported as 
doing well.

Hon. John Costigan goes down to Mont
real to-morrow morning on private business.

Controllers Wallace and Wood leave to
morrow night for Belleville, where they 
will hold e tariff conference on Wednesday. 
On Thursday they will hold a similar 
ference in Napanee. x
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SEAL CARMEHTS A SPECIALTY.

a-

Brae o.I

llUi lli MUUi-IIU

Cor. King and Church-otak
!

Makes a very acceptable 
present generally — al
ways some corner toVe- 
celve It, whether In Bed
room, drawlnp-room or 
library. We are showing 
some exquisite selec
tions In Doulton, Crown 
Derby, Royal Worcester, 
also some choice Bron
zes, Marble Statuary 
Vases, Palm Pots, Can
delabra, etc., just suited 

■ for Christmas presents.

PURS! The Ont 
live met n 
ranged pre 
meeting, 
as lion. se< 
and Hugh 

Tm»'

À

SEAL MANTLES,
GREAT BARGAINS.

Groenland Seal Capes,
Sable Capes, 

Grey Lamb Capes,
// Children’s Capes, 

Ruffs, all kin os.
Seal Mantles Altered. 

Lowest Prices In the trade.

4

/*
ed Charles Lavoie 

electric car in
Threo Engines Disabled,

Sayre, Pa., Nov. 27.—There wee a wreck 
in the Lehigh yard here at 12.40 p.m., re
sulting in the disabling . of three engines. 
No one was killed or injured.

T ed.
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choice.
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SHOT BIS BROTH HR.

A Six-Year-Old Box's Fatal Fla; With a 
Gun.

Springfield, Nov. 27.—Two sons of J. 
Pearson were plajring- with a gun yester
day, when the younger, a six-year-old, 
polled the trigger, the shot striking his 
brother. He died instantly.

Ron Over by a Trolley,
Ottawa, Nov. 27- —A boy named Nar- 

cotte, 12 years of age, was run over here 
to-day by electric cere, end had both legs 
mangied so badly that they will have to be 
amputated.

The Antique Mahogany and Rosewood 
Sale.

The eale of the fine collection now in 
Dickson & Townsend’s rooms will begin 
this morning at 11 o’clock. An accur
ate catalog has been printed. But the 
artiolei will not be put up consecutively, 
bat as will be most convenient for all 
parties. Parties having their eye on any 
special piece will therefore need to be on 
hand.

’D. H. BASTEDO & CO.v

Ryrie Bros. 27 MELINDA-STREET.
Highest Prices for Raw Fur..i J

con- Cor. Yonge and Adelaide^streete,
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IIA HUNTER INSTANTLY KILLED.

*hot Through the Head by Accidental 
- Discharge of Hie G on.

Nanaimo, B.G., Nov. 27.—A terrible ac
cident occurred at Englishman’s River yes
terday afternoon, by which a young man 
named James Kinnard was instantly killed. 
Kinnerd, with two brothers, was ont hunt
ing bears and traced one to a hole in the 
stump of a tree. After blocking the hole 
with brush they started to chop down the 
tree. To do so Kinnard climbed on a log 
lying alongside, Having finished chopping 
one side he changed hia position and in so 
doing he lifted up his rifle, ’which was 
standing upright against the log. The 
trigger caught on a twig and the rifle went 
off, the bullet striking the unfortunate 
young man in the cheek and coming out at 
the top of hie head, killing him instantly.

>
The Purest of Table Waters. The 

only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor oi Chemistry aid 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Seciety of 
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGtR:

“I- find G odea-Berger much richer la its im
portant Ingredients, and consequently. In my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present knokn.” 1

For eel» by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants end Drnggiets.

AUGUSTE BOLTK, 47 Colborne-stteet.Toronto 
Acting Agent.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD I*
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

1 The firemen of No. 1 division are practising 
for their annual minstrel show, which will 
be held in their parlor some time in Christ
mas week.

An alarm from box 234 at 7 a.m. yester
day called the fire brigade to ' a fire in a 
cottage in the rear of 125 Sackviile-street, 
owned b 
Thomas 
stovepipe.

Mr, McKenna expects a large consign
ment of the last number of The. Popular 
Science to-day. It contains an article on 
Sir Daniel Wilson, with an excellent engrav
ing of the late president.

In all the principal drug stores we notice 
the handsome lithographic automatic panel 
used by Gibbon’s toothache gum. This is 
Mr. Gibbon’s own property and is a good 
idea; the work also docs great credit to the 
home manufacture of the Macdonald Manu
facturing Co. of this city.

Master Eddie Reburu sang at the C.O.F. 
concert in Owen Sound. The Sun has this 
to say of his performance: “It was the first 
appearanfce of Master Reburn in Owen 
Sound and his manner and performance 
pleased everybody. He is a handsome and 
well-mannered youth, who wins his way to 
one’s heart by his modest and manly bear
ing, This, combined with bis almost 
obernbic countenance and angelic voice, as
sures him prestige and popularity. Allgefais 
numbers were much admired and «were 
warmly encored. Miss Norma Rey
nolds, under whom Master Reburn 
received hie training, is one of the 
best vocal teachers in Toronto and is on 
the staff of the Toronto College of Music. 
She possesses a splendid range of voice, 
equally effective in all registers, and her 
songs were well received.” —

J J.f

Also Nervous Debility. 
WVkwL Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call c. 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON. « 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 
________________ Toronto, Ont.
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EXCEPTIONAL

REDUCTIONSSALE
ÏMean a Wholesale Thief,

On the 18th insL the bones of R.\ W. 
Elliot, 109 Pembroke,was robbed. An ovre- 
coat. pipe and other articles were stolen. 
No complaint was made to the police until 
yesterday. Henry Mead was convicted on 
the 24th of breaking into the house of Mr. 
Davie in Pembroke-street. In his posses
sion were fennd some of the articles that 
beloneed to' Mr. Elliot, and the detectives 
traced the overcoat to a second-hand store 
where it had been sold by Meed.

LINEN Damask Table Clothe.

UNES Damask Table Napkins.

LINEN Damask Slips end Doylies.

LINEN Hack and Diapn Towels.

LINEN Fringed esd Hemstitch Towels.

LINEN Sheetings end Pillow, Casings.

LINEN Hemstitch and Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs.

INTERCOLONIAL TRADE.
h sSWarrant 

the Queen.
By Royal.

TO HerM
K*

The Times Favor* Free Trade Within the 
Empire.

HEWARS
l^e—PERTH------

Whisky

London, Nov. 27. —The Times in its 
weekly colonies article suggests that the 
Australasian colonies 
plan for the promotion 
ada.

agree to a general 
of trade with Can-

“The mission of J. M. Courtney to Wash
ington,” it says, “will probably bring 
more substantial relief to the Canadian 
producer, and many arrangements for an
nexa tion-bvi 11 fail to the ground if free trade 
be obtainable without it.

“Professor Grant’s letters to the Cana
dian press go to show that free trade within 
the Empire ie every day becoming more 
possible for the local tariff reform partyJt

The Times asks which camp will adopt it 
first.

The prices for Canadian apples are im
proving and have advanced one to,two shill
ings per barrel.

246 Mitchell t 
been on the 
190 pounds, 
drop of liqi 
would shak. 
casually met' 
the only tin 
■eat in * 24-

JOHN CATT0& SONAsk your dealer for It. To be had from R. H. 
Howard & Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agente for Canada.

Concert ns Church of the Redeemer. 
The concert at the Clmroh of the Re

deemer attracted a large audience last 
night. A program, consisting of vocal 
solos, duets, quartets and choruses, piano 
and clarionet instrumentals, was much ap
preciated. Messrs, Robinson, Green, Rob- 
nson, Lee, Musson, Parker; Misses Leng- 

staff and Heeein, Mesdames Lee, Wigmore, 
Willson, Lawrence and the choir furnished 
the entertaining concert.

Arrested For Wife-Beating.
Mary O’Neil, wife of John O’Neil, 70 

Edward-etreet, swore ont a warrant yester
day against her husband for assault. After 
she returned home her husband, who had 
ascertained the purpose of her errand,again 
maltreated her. He was arrested last night 
and lodged in No. 2 station.

Changes Her Religion.
London, Nov. 27.—A considerable etlr 

has been caused in society by the conversion 
to Romanism of the niece of Hon. John 
Morley. _______________________

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
In the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable medical discoveries 
before known to man. 
ta ted Constitutions Psrmelee's Pills set like a 
charm. Taken in small doses the e.lect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
lions of the body, giving tone and vigor!

Personal.
Mr. R. L. Patterson, K M. T., bas returned 

from a business trip to New Brunswick.
H. H. Wright, Owen Sound; P. B. Mc

Bride, Waterloo; J; P. Morrison, Brantford; 
are at the Palmer.

James Sutherland, M.P., Woodstock, is at 
the Roesin.

W. C. B. Rethbnn. Dessronfo; Captain 
James Murrey, St. Catharines ; Mr. Justice 
Robertson, Hamilton, are at the Queen’s.

i<lng-8t., Opposite the Pottoffice.

FARM FOB SALEREGULATES1»
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Broken Down Condi
tion» of the System.

A Beautiful Farm of 1C00 acres on the Georgian 
r. In the County of Bruce, with good buildings, 
i shooting end fishing, nsw residence, fore

man's house, etc. Free of Incumbrance. Pricey

^ 1 oducrive city property would be aeoepted^et

;
fin»
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Favor a Saturday Half Holiday.
The rain detened many Young Conserva

tives from attending their meeting in 
Shaftesbury Hall last night. Mr. John A. 
Ferguson, first vice-president, presided. 
The discussion qn the Manitoba school 
question was postponed till next Monday. 
The debate on the Saturday half-holiday 
motion of A. R. Haseard was participated 
in by nearly all present. When the vote 
was taken it war found that the association 
were by a majority of one in favor of the 
half holiday.

Cartwright To Deliver en Address.
Sir Richard Cartwright will address the 

Young Liberals at Richmond Hall during 
the week commencing Deo. 10, but prefer* 
any other night. The association will 
adjourn next Monday night 
call of the Program Committee. Mr! 
Pedley reported his eucpeee at Wiarton, and 
informed the society that he had started 
there what promised to be a flourishing 
Young Liberal Club.

Sufferers from scrofulous troqbles should re
member that titer all else fails Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures. This has been proved in thousand» 
of cases.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
40 Klng-ntrewt Ea8tjJ ES

regulk- 
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Sc-- Burglar» Held Up.
Hamilton, Nov. 27.—John Hughe», post

master at Church Crossing, a small village 
near the beach, captured early this morn
ing, with the assistance of his hired man, 
two men named William Fitzgerald and 
John Dixon, who were busily engaged in 

w going through Jackson Sanford’s house, 
which stands next to the postmaster’s, and 
is unoccupied. The burglars were inclined 

. to show tight, but a aholgnn and revolver 
eflecttially cowed them.
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
THE BEST EMERGENCY MEDICINE

FOB THE CUBE OF 4

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
LaGrippe, Colds,
Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

AND THE VABIODS

Throat and Lung Troubles
Threatening Every Household.

Prompt to act, eureto cure

! *.

95.2s
SPOT CASH.Deb”For Delicate and

X eecre-

fco meet at thene Syrup cures cough*, 
ne Syrup cures colds, 
ne Syrup heals the lungs.

The Strike Practically Over.
The Toronto agent of 'the Lehigh Valley 

Railroad ha* received word from Buffalo 
that the strike is practically over end that 
the road is now receiving shipments from 
souueeting lines.
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